
MORGAK'S MlhLIQNS

BEQUEATHEDTOSON

In Disposing of Large Estate

Entreats His Heirs to Defend

Atonement Doctrine.

NKW TORK. April 20. The will of
J. Plerpont Morgan will be offered for
probate tomorrow by his executors, J.
P. Morgan, ir., William Plerson Hamil-
ton, Herbert I. Satterlee, and Lewis
Cass Ledyard. It contains approximate-
ly 11,000 words, including a short co-

dicil, "and was drawn January 1, less
than three months before Mr. Morgan's
death. Its first article is this remark-
able paragraph:

"I commit my soul Into the hands of
jny Saviour, in full confidence that hav-
ing redeemed it and washed it in His
most precious blood. He will present
it faultless before the throne of my
Heavenly Father; and I entreat my
.children to maintain and defend, at all
hazard, and at any cost of personal
.sacrifice, the blessed doctrine of the
complete atonement for sin through the
blood of Jesus Christ, once offered, and
through that alone."

There are twenty specific bequests,
amounting to 116,563,000, of money given
"outright or in" trust. In addition to a
vears salary to each employe of J. P.
Morgan & Co.. of this, city, and J. S.
Morgan & Co.. of London; JtOOO-t- o each

"household servant not otherwise .pro-
vided for, and a $1,000 piece of silver
',to' each member of the Corsair Club
""'as a token of my personal affection. '

The Corsair Club was an informal or-
ganization of the most intimate of Mr.
"Morgan's friends who were his guests
on short cruises on the famous yacht.
.They had a dinner every year. No
lists of the guests at these dinners were
.given, and the names of the club mem-
bers are known to but a few .who were
on the most intimate terms with Mr.
Morgan.

Annuities of $71,350.
There are also bequests of annuities

amounting to 171,250.

Mr. Morgan's great art collections go
to his only son, J. P. Morgan,' jr.. with
the expressed wish that he carry out
the father's Intention, which the father
had not time to put into effect, "to
make some suitable disposition of them
or of such portions pf them as I might
determine which would render them
permanently available for the instruc-
tion and pleasure of the American peo-

ple."
"It would be agteeable .to .me," says

the win. "to have the 'Morgan Memor-
ial,' which forms a portion of the prop-

erty of .the "Wadsworth Athenaeum at
Hartford, Connecticut, utilized "to ef-

fectuate a part of this purpose."
J. P. Morgan, Jr.. gets $3,000,000 out-

right .and all of. the residuary estate.
His sisters; Mrs. William P. Hamilton
and Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee, each re-

ceive 13,000,000 In trust to be bequeathed
by them to their children. The third
.sister. Miss Anne Tracy Morgan,

J3.0W.O0o in trust to be bequeathed
by her,-t- o ;her children, ft she- - has any,
or she may bequeath a sum not to ex-
ceed 41.000,000 to 'her; husband, if she
should die leaving a husband but no
children.

Income and $i,ooo;6oo.
To his widow, "my beloved w,fe"

Frances Louisa Tracy 'Morgan,' Mr.
Morgan willed the Income of a trust
fund of $1,000,000. the principal to be be-

queathed by her as she pleases. Sh
also receives the income of a trust fund
which Mr. Morgan held from his father,
Junius Spencer Morgan, and which "has
been very largely increased during my
life time." Her yearly income from
these two sources must be at least
$100,000. She also has the use of the city
home at Madison avenue and Thirty-sixt- h

street, and the country home,
-- rnfrtnn at Hltrhland Falls, with
everything in and about them except ',

family portraits ana wines, uie wiea
and insurance premiums to be paid out
of the residuary estate. - Upon her
death the J. S. Morgan trust fund goes
to J. P. Morgan, Jr.

The other family bequests are as fol-

lows: To Jenny Bigelow Tracy, widow
of Charles Edward Tracy. Mr. Morgan's
brother-in-la- $100,000 in trust; to a
sister-in-la- Clara Tracy Hojipln,

100,000 In trust: to a sister-in-la-

Julia N. Brown. $100,000 In trust.
As to Mr. Morgan's three sisters,

Sarah Spencer Morgan. Mary Lyman
Bums and Jullot Plerpont Morgan, the
will says:

Not Lack of Love.

"It Is not for any lack of affection or
regard for them that this will contains
no provision, but only because
the property which they already have
makes the same seem unnecessary."

The largest single bequest outside of
thoee to the family is $000,000 left in
trust to the trustees of the Diocesan
Convention of New York. The income-
of $500,000 of this fund goes to St
George's Church, of which Mr. Morgan
was senior warden, for the support of
the ministry, and the income of $100,000

is for the establishment and support of
stations of the Protestant

Episcopal Church In this State, prefer-
ably within the Archdeaconry of
Orange.

The second largest gift outside of the
family provisions is JiVyiOO outright "to
my friend. J. Beavor Webb."

Miss Belle Da Costa Greene, "who has
long been my efficient librarian," re-
ceives outright JSO.OOO. and a wish Is
expressed that J. P. Morgan, jr., to
whom, as residuary legatee, the Morgan
library passes, may retain her as
librarian.

Legacies In Brief.
Mrs. Morgan gets trust fund of

$1,000,000. which she may dispose of In
will, life use of town and country
houses and furniture and two additional
trusts sufficient to yield Income' of $100- ,-

a year.
J. Pierpont Morgan gets $3,000,000 out-

right, all art objects, fellowships, mem-
berships &c, in various societies and
is made residuary legatee.

Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee and Mrs.
William Plerson Hamilton, daughters,
get $3,000,000 in trust, with power to dis-
pone of the principal among issue.

Anne Tracy Morgan, daughter, gets
$3,000,000 In trust, with power to dis-
pose of the principal among Issue in
event of her marrying or of leaving
$1,000,000 to husband in event of there
being no Issue.
'Herbert L. Satterlee and William

Plerson Hamilton, $1,000,000 each out-
right,

Mrs. Jenny Bigelow Tracy. sister-ln-la-

gets a trust rund of $1,000,000, prin-
cipal to go to issue of Charles Edward
TraeV. Clara Trjinv Tlnnnln and .lull!.
N. Brown, sistcr-ln-la- $100,000 trust
funds, principal to heirs.

Sarah Spencer Morgan. Mary Lyman
Burns and Juliet Plerpont Morgan, sis-
ters, get nothing, being already suf-
ficiently provided for.

rive hundred thousand riollarv in
trust for the support of the mlnislry
ot St. George's Church- - $100.00'i in
trust for Protestant Uplncopal mis-
sionary station. $100,000 In trust for
the House of Rest for Consumptives. I

morgan s Fortune Largest Bequeathed

in United States.

Lowest estimate of mine of his real estate, insurance,
hank, railroad, industrial, and other stocks $10,000,000

Value of art collections, conservatively estimated 60,000,000

100,000,000
OTHER INHERITED FORTUNES:

John Jacob Astor .' $87,216,691
E. H. Harriman 69,686,654
Cornelius Yanderbilt 6850,000
Russell Sage.. 79,000,000
John L. Kennedy 65,558,000
Marshall Field (Chicago) 70,000,000
Jny Gould 78,000,000
"IV. H. Vanderilt 40,000,000

Mr. Morgan left $3,000,000 to each daughter; $100,000 a year and resi.
dences to wife; residuary estate to only son.

Colonel Astor left $5,000,000 to wife; $5,000,000 to daughter, and resi- -

duary to son.
Mr. Harriman and Mr. Sage left entire fortunes to wives.
Cornelius Yanderbilt left $1,000,000 to eldest son, and more than

$60,000,000 to second son.
Jay Gould left $5,000,000 special bequest to eldest son, and dWlded

rest equally among fire children.
TV. H. Yanderbilt gave $5,000,000 to each of five daughtcrs,'to be held

in trust; bulk of the estate to three sons.
Marshall Field left $10,000,000 to public museums and charities and

tied up $55,000,000 to be held intact during the life of his daughter
and grandchildren.

in memory of his first wife, who died
of tuberculosis; "the same assistance
as 1 have been In the habit of giving"
to the Lying in Hospital (understood
to be $100,080 a year) as lonir as J.
Plerpont Morgan may think it needed.

To members of the Corsald Club a
dining organization formed In 1S93
by guests on his yacht,, each a piece
of sller to cost $1,000; to Dr. James
W. Markoe. $25,000 a year for life,
and to his wife during her life should
she survive him; to Lucy DOdrodge
Lee and Ethel Bangs Wallace, each
$100,000 In trust: to Florence M.
Rhett. $10,000 a year for life; to Mary
Graham Mcllvaine of London. $25,000
a year for life; to J. Beaver Webb.
$250,000.

To Bella Da Costa Green, librarian.
$50,000; Ada Thurston, assistant li-

brarian, $10,000: "W. B. Porter, cap-
tain yacht Corsair, $15,000: Charles W.
King, private secretory $25,000; each
employe of J. P. Morgan & Co. and
surviving employes of the old London
firm of J. S. Morgan, a year's salary;
Edward Phillips, valet, $16,000; Mrs.
Alice Mason, housekeeper, of London.

500 a year: Margaret Henderson,
Henry Pendrey, Annie King. .T. V. Mc-Le- od

servants in English houses, each
250 "a year: to each servant In his

American houses of five years' serv-
ice, $1,000 each.

Court Will Set Line

Where Borrowing Stops

Judge Push will probably be called
upon In Police Court tomorrow to de-

termine the line of dcmarkatlon be-

tween "borrowing" and theft.
Man- - Jackson, colored, servant In the

home Mr. Mrs. Harwood J her father bad
In the was j It for and. after a court

ed Central Office detectives yester- - I "
day and held for further action because ' jj
the detectives found In her possession
a silk coat, six silver soup spoons, four
toasters, two teaspoons, a table cover,
seven pieces cut''' glass and several
pieces of clothing.

Mary said that she had just borrowed
the things. Judge Graves said that he
did not wish to prosecute, but the case
will b put up to the District Attorney
by the detectives tomorrow.

to Hub.

BOSTON. April 20 Two hundred of
the 900 operatives who left this city
for New York during the eleven-wee- k

strike of the garment workers, now
settled by mutual agreement, arrived
here today. They will work with 2,400

other garment workers tomorrow. They
were greeted by thousands of garment
workers and paraded to union

"In One Hour
I Learned

Play the Piano
at Home"

Without Lessons or of
Music Ton Can Play the Piano

or Organ in One Hour.

Wonderful 'ew System That Even a
Child Can Use.

BBBBBBW aSfl VSi sL.
He "Y-i- i aurprlxed rne! Ton told me

etxday"ou couldn't play a note!"
felir ! couldn't; I learned to play In

one hoar by the wonderful 'I'asy
Method Munlr!"
Impossible, you say? Let ub prove it

our expense. We will teach you to
play the piano or organ and will not
ask one cent until you can play.

A musical genius from Chicago has
Invented a wondarful system wherehv
any one can learn to plav the Piano or
Organ In one hour. With this new
method you don't have to know one note
from another, yet in an hour of practice
you can be the popular music
wim an uie lingers or n lianas ana
playing It well.

The Invention is to simple that even
a child can now master music without
costly instruction. Any one can have
this new method on a free trip' merely
by asking. Simply write saying. "Send
me the Easy Form Music Method as
advertised In The Washington Times."

FI1EE TRIAL
The complete system together with 100

pieces of music will then be sent to you
Free, all charges prepaid and absolutely
not one cent to nay. You keen It seven
days to thoroughly prove It Is all that is
claimed for 11, iwn 11 jou are saiisiiru.
send us $1.50 and one dollar a month
until $0.50 In all is paid. If you ar not
delighted with It, send it back In seven
days and you will have risked nothing
and will be under no obligations to us.

He sure to state number of white
keys on your piano or organ, also post- -
office and express office. Address Easy
Method Music Company, 221 Clarkson

TO
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P

WASHINGTON TBJES. SUNDAY, APRli 20,

INI 23,000 MILES

OBTAIN T

Woman Sailed to New

to Fight for Left

Her by Father.

DeL April 20. After
a trip 25,000 miles made to obtain
an estate- - valued at $150,000, left by
her father, William Morlarlty. who
died at Carterton, New Zealand, Jan-
uary 26, 1912. Mrs. Mary Gallagher
and her daughter Milliard, botb of
Nevada City, Cal., has arrived hero
as the guests of Mrs.
cousin, former Congressman William,
M. Connelly. They started from San
Francisco May 29 and stopped at
Carterton seven months.

Morlarlty made a death-be- d will
leaving his estate to Morris Galla-
gher, his son-in-la- and Hiram A.
McKlm. ot Tonopah, Nev., another
son-in-la- Complications developed
so Mrs. Gallagher obtained a power
of attorney from her husband and Mc-
Klm and started for New Zealand.

When she. arrived she took charge
of the general merchandise

of and J. established, disposed
Graves, Rochambeau. arrest- - of $60,000.

by J"". 2uS?ff ",',.,,ff""?

of
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to
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playing
doi

Zealand

Estate

WILMINGTON,
of

Gallagher's

business

50.000 then was placed in charge
of the Public Trust of New Zealand,
a institution, pending
its final disposition. The estate will
be divided between the widew, Mrs.
Gallagher's mother, who lives at Ne-
vada City, and her six daughters.
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Of best

fast pretty
of
lavender,

red and navy.
with shir-

red yokes and
sleeves, and
Persian
trimmed cuffs
and fronts.

50c
Of good quality lawn,

pretty floral
square
with shirred sleeves
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69c

patterns?

25c

effect,
row.

LET STATE JUDGE

JAPS, SAYS

California Competent to Settle

Question, Says Congressman

From Golden Gate.

Expressing his opinion that California
was perfectly competent to handle the
Japanese question, and that she would
pass no bill In violation to the Federal
Constitution, Congressman J. I. Nolan
of San Francisco spoke last night be-

fore the members of the California
State Association at their meeting at
003 F street northwest.

Mr. Nolan declared that he favored
the antl-alle- n land bill and stated sev-
eral of he reasons which made him
form this opinion. He told the associa-
tion of the progress being made In the
arangements for the Panama exhibi-
tion.

A resolution was offered proposing
that the association favor the recogni-
tion of China. It was opposed by J. M.
O'Reilly on the ground that any ac-
tion which might be taken might ss

the Government or the State.
President O'Donoghue state1 that in
passing the motion the association would
only be expressing Its opinion on the
subject and embarrassing no one.

It was announced that Frank H.
Preston would lecture on the "Golden
West" at the First
Church May 19 at 8 o'clock. On the
first Sunday In June the association
will celebrate the removal of the cabin,
of Joaquin Miller from Merldcn Hill
to Rock Creek Park. The celebration
vflll commence at 2 o'clock, but the
complete plans have not yet ben made.

Among the other speakers at the
meeting last night were MIcheal F.
O'Donoghuo, who put In a plea for
a larger and mora prepared navy, and
the Rev. Marshall E. Mott, who spoke
on the Japanese and Chinese problems
which now confront the State.

Fire Truck' and Car
Collide at Crossing

No. 5 Truck was damaged In col-

lision with a street car about 10:30
o'clock last night In responding to an
alarm from the box at Fourteenth and
G streets northwest. The firemen es-

caped injury-- The truck had left
its at Fourteenth street and
Ohio avenue, when a car of the Le
Droit Park line collided with The
damage to the truck was slight. The
alarm was for a blazing window cur-
tain in the dental office Dr. Allan
Scott Wolfe.

A lighted match, accidentally thrown
among clothes in a closet In the home
of Dr. Oscar Wilkinson, 1408 L street
northwest caused a small fire last
night. The damage was estimated at
$25.

An alarm was also sounded for a
blazing curtain in the home of J. W.
Beale, 3132 P street northwest.

Colonial Beach Starts
Its Clean-U- p Campaign

Colonial Beach, Va., has started Its
clean-u- p campaign, prior to Its sum-
mer opening. C. V. Samuels, leader
OI Uie favinon wrcnesira, luauuBius
the movement and has circulated
pledges among residents, which they!
have signed, agreeing to In
the campaign.

The new water system, costing
J37.000. has been completed. The new

.amlnr n.lt la flirt fft.t rifPTl nfll! HP
LAUREL. Md.. April 3.-T-ho Laurel concrete reservoir has a capacity of

Pharmacy, owned by several physicians 60.000 gallons, with an additional 5,000 j

of Laurel, was tried before Justice of gallons in the tower tank. The system
Peace J. William Wachtr last evening, of sewage disposal also has been lm- -.

for selling cigarettes without a license, proved, and Is declared to be adequate
and fined $100. by the State health department.

You'll Want at Least a Couple of These
or House Dresses at These Prices

mm

69c
serpen-

tine Crepe in

shades pink,
blue,

Made

Kimonos
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$2.00 Black Percale and Gingham
House Dresses

That improve with washtng in
neat checks and stripes, and plain
shades. Made In rouna or square
Iutch neck, or high collar
Kelt band trimming, ana biik
broidered fronts. Extra lull
perfect fitting and all Inner seams
overcast. Special

89c Batiste
Dressing Sacques

Sheer fine quality
French batiste
House garments. In
beautiful flowered

Made infiatterns. shirredbelt and sleeve
styles o r belted
tight fitted models.
Some have embroid-
ery trimmed col-
lars and AQn
cuffs 'xJV

Start Monday Right Taking Advantage of
Our Suit Department Specials

A

rifipssmwS

This $12.50 Bedford

Suit, $7.77
Extremely stylish suit of

Tan, Blue, and Black and
White Bedford Cord.
Nobby short
semi-fitte- d jacket with
broad mannish lapels,
trimmed with self band-
ings and but-

tons, t o m o r-- $7 77
row vp.

This $3.50 Lingerie

Dress, $1.98
3 pretty styles of All-ov- er

Embroidery and Lin-
gerie Dresses. One model
nas inserted bands of .fine
Valenciennes lace in bod-
ice and skirt, giving a
smart stylish

tomor

quarters,

$1.98

S 98c

$3.00 "Mendels"
Nurses' Striped

Uniforms
Nurses' 1 - piece

uniform dresses of
blue and white
corded striped ging-
ham, that washesbeautifully; strictly
tailored made. The
neatest and mostperfect fitting dress
ever manu- - Q1 no
factured tDl.Uo

by

f ' ' III
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Kimonos

PLANS LARGE HOTEL

TO I UNEMPLOYED

Former Comptroller of Currency

Will Help 'Down and Outers'

as Memorial to Son.

CHICAGO. April 3). A hotel for
"down and out" men. to cost tlOO.OfO,

trill be erected before next winter b '
Charles G. Dawes, president of the
Central Trust Company and former
comptroller of the currency, as a mem-
orial to his son, Rufus Fearing Dawes,
who was drowned In Lake Geneva, on
September 5, of last year. Eventually
Mr. Dawes will erect a similar refuge
for women of the sami- - class.

These hotels were projects which the
father and son had planned to carry
out together, and Mr. Dawes, In a state-
ment given nut today, pledged himself
'.0 devote all his spare time to carrying,
out the "York 1:1s sou had long looked
forward to.

"In memory of my dear son Rufus
Fearing Dawes, who met his death la3t
September," sa'd Mr Dawes, "I shall,
during the present jear, inaugurate the
work which we had planned to
carry on lcgthcr. and to which, for
the rest of my life. I shall devote that
part of my time not required by busi-
ness duties.

"As the flrat srep, I shall erect on
the West SMr n hotel at an expenditure
of JloO.iOO. to be known as The Rufus
Dawes Hotel. Lodging will be furnish-
ed at cost, not to exceed 5 cents. The
doors uf this hotel will never be closed
to those out of employment upon their
promlis to pay wbeir- - they find work
again. It will extend credit to the un-
fortunate upon their promise alone. A
free jTployraent agency will be run 11;

connei-J- a with the hotel. I shall hope
later to establish a similar hotel firwomen "

At the time of his death, youpg
Dawes was twenty-on- e years old and
a senior at Princeton. Despite the ab-
sence of necessity for work on his part,
he devoted his vacations to practical
labor, often of the hardest sort, in
order to prepare himself to enter his
father's banking house, and to learn
the truth about the life of "the other
half."

Premonition of Danger
Saves Carpenter's Life

POTTSVILLE. Pa.. April 20.-J- ohn De-
von, a carpenter at the Schuylkill Ha-
ven car shops, had a narrow escape
from death. He was under a car, sup-
ported by stilts, when he had a pre-
monition that the car was going to
fall. He worked a while longer, and
finally became so uneasy that he crawl-
ed eut.

He was barely out of danger when
the stilts gave way and the car crashed
to the rails. The balance of the gan?
Stood aghast, thinking Devon was
crushed to death, when he walked
around from the opposite side, unhurt.

French
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18 24-inc- h used skirts
cost charge finished

$1.00
Spreads, 69c

close woven dou-
ble Bed sire Spreads.
Pretty Marseilles
patterns MVK,

25c Red and
White Table
Linen, 19c

White and red sind
white tabic dam- - "Q
ask, full width AiC

124c Percale,
9Ac

36-In- wide,
light and

pretty
9'2C

15c and 18c
Ribbons, 9c

All all silk taf-
feta ribbon, uiniiants
worth
18c mc

50c
39c

tinker tip. om-
en's pur- - threud hilk

white and
black 39c

Tons Hair

In France during the last seventeen
ears the importation of hnlr has gone
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$3.00 Linen

Coats $1.37
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turn down col-I- nr
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ftOne of our newest
sillies in black and white
stripes. This is the broad
stripe, but tee have them
in narrow stripes, too.

of

in
far more we for the

Heavy

CQ

dark

widths,

OouLle

gloves,

lilch

$1 98 and $2.50 AQr
Skirls "Ot

quality of tine
Swiss eyelet e ni b r o I d e ry
.Skirts, in deep 18 to 24 inch

patterns. Some
headed with wide
waihaule ribbon and rln
tucks, others headed with

inserting run
uirougji wnn rtbtton. 20 dlf- -
reront patterns toiflfci from.
Choice

55c
39c

Double bed size Sheets,
good cotton; QQ

hems OUX,

Goud iiuallty round
thread cotton .". In.
heme, full size

25c

Knee leiiKtli vhit rib-
bed rants, umbrellii - it
blj It-- , lace trimmed A ft'

R & G
69c

11 lengths. hlKli or low
bun. heavy or Unlit
w 'isht. support- -

eis. all sizes

98c
Stout. Indian, and

CmvliO) and Ulrls" QQa
Suits. Hat JOC

up bounds. In l$More
150.000 pounds of hair was imported. In
1&P9 the Imports had mere than doubted,
end the continued until last
year France was over a mll--

llcn brnlr,
and Japan.

Is true "that not ! for
consumption, fourth is re--x-

porcea.

ttstore

The
Who Dresses
Well

he be
or age will
find the

Right Clothes
here and always at a saving. Stylish but
models for the

fashions for the
oung man tweeds worsteds ia-bla-

and white stripes black and white and
plaids grays blaclK every fabric thafs good-an- d

stylish.
Smartest of for your selection and a perfect '

fit for every man tall short stout or slim.
The tailor would charge $25 to $50 for suits not

well

Our Suits at $15.50 $35.00

Famous Leader
Fine Spring Suits the equal.,

any suits you've'
seen anywhere

-
j-

-

i jp

flouncing these
garments.

Bed

Silk
Gloves,

Gorgeous

importtd

tomorrow..

Sheets,

quality

12c Pillow
Cases, 9c

I

..93C

Women's
Ribbed Pants,

17c

$1.00
Corsets,

69c

$1.50 Roys'
and Girls' Play

Suits,

crescendo
importing

11

of- - nalnljrfremCMa
all

"

Whether young
middle

dignified
middle-ag- e

Smart snappy
serges homespuns

checks
browns

models
or

tail-

ored as as

to

Our

$20.00 11521
VMoney's WortboiWoney Back"

D. J. Kaufman
1005-10- 07 Pennsylvania Avenue

98c

600 of the Prettiest $1.00 Corded Giagkaai

HHmw

jmll

55c

Dresses
Tomorrow 55c
There's a little insido history regard-

ing these dresses that enables to sell
them for 55c. They are made of the
short lengths left from dresses that sell

The silk corded gingham and
madras used cost more than 35c. Made
In 8 exceptionally handsome styles. In-

cluding the patent leather belted model.
the prettily silk embroidered yoke and
sleeve or dainty plain
yoke styles with ' edging of
Swiss eyelet embroidery and
buttons. Sizes 3 to 6 years.

It of
homo

man.

us

to $1.98.

55c
$1.50 BIG GIRLS DRESSES, 8c

Embroidery trimmed white lawn and fast color union linen
in pretty striped, or plain colors:

styles with laced fronts ana sleeves, or sen Danded and
cmbroiderery trimmed models; to 14 years.... T.

MB

$1.75 Voile and Silk Waists

in the

a

tK

Striped and new
in the popular

trimmed for
front or

tW

Middy
Blomes

tan
blue

with
whit and blue

and cuffs.

Braid

pounds

dresses,

White,

Blouses,

Liceil

Regular Serge Skirts, $2.98
quality

stylish pleated models stitched
pleat button

4Z."0
$3.50 Meualine

Skirts, $1.98
Changeable plain

shades Messaline
Skirts loveliest
range colorings, in-

cluding black.
tucked

pleated
ruffle

number,

$1.9fr

Man

Skirts Voile
Waists Robespierre
fancy models.
High Dutch necks, button UXf

backs.

trimmed. 49c
$5.00

$3.50 All-wo- ol Skirts,
$1.98

Gray Whipcord
Blue

Serge Skirts; panel back,
band style,

bot-

tom $-- 1 aq
pleats $l.VO

cmcajo,

tobfc &AJt.

Bf'VasikvJjKM
sWl4VH

98c

checked stylish middy

Silk

98c

Silk

collars

$3.50 Silk
Wakts

of Corded
Silk Waists, in all
colors, and
plain shades. In
Robesp or
high styles:
mainlfl cently
trlmmed with lace
medallions
and QQ

wJL.tO

Extra Size

Black and Blue Skirts of extra man's serge;
2 with
broad center and large trim- - ) no
med

and
Silk

of
white and

16-in- line and

Tub
and

lace

89c

and
Union Linen,

red.

fronts.

Black Wool

high waist
with side

kick

Butiainy, iu.

,.,:

fi
1

"

6 -- .

...

,.,

stripes
I e r r e

1
bands

and

side

and
and

.X

Finest

collar


